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Abstract 
This research discusses about the law of health services in order to guarantee the legal protection for the poor in 
order to access their right of fair health.  The method of research is used the normative- empirical research while 
focusing to analysis the Law and norms under positive law by analytical approach and statute approach. This 
research found that there is still found some discrimination treatment between the have and the poor, like there is 
a limitation of health facility on third class that provided for the poor based on the minimal standard of health, so 
on with the limitation to the used of drugs based on local governor Number 13 year 2008. The allocated of  
financial support to the health service did not balanced while the government only take 40% and local 
government take 60% of free budget of services health.  
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Background of Problem 
Health is a basic need for everyone due to the healthy condition of human being that able to do 
activity in fulfills the daily living need. To get the good health, everyone will sacrifice everything they have in 
order free from disease. Health is everything even compare with money.                      
Based on World Health Organization (WHO) that have been ratified by the government under Law 
number 23 year 1992 of Health that have been revised by the government to the Law number 36 year 2009 of 
Health and The RI Constitution 1945 article 28H, maintain that health is fundamental right for everyone due to 
each of individual, family and society have right to get the protection of their health, and The State has 
responsible to arrange in order the fulfillment of the poor .(Depkes RI, 2009).  Apart from that, article 34 the RI 
Constitution of 1945 Fourth amendment managed the State responsibility to the poor and facility provided to the 
access of adequate.  
People in order to get the health service is should get the adequate quality service based on medical 
indication, nor to get the service health based on the financial ability.  
 Along with the free health program that organized by the government is not even increase the welfare of 
people, especially in access the medical service, it can be seen from the lack of health of the people, due to the 
difficulties of access to the medical service that provided by the government, like un well recorded the receiver 
of jamkesmas (guarantee of society health). There are still affordable persons that used this facility as well.  
The low of health is affected to the low of work productivity which is become to the burden to 
government and society. The fulfillment of medical service is need more attention in the decentralization era, due 
to not all the region affords to health finance care. The positive perception from stakeholder will support the 
service health program for poor people in South Sulawesi.  
It is become a challenge for the government to seen the lack of health service for the poor compare to 
the affordable people, whether the service health in keeping the health and the service health to cure disease. 
Often that the poor should have free access to the health care but in fact its not free at all, due the still pay for the 
medicine that prescribed by the doctor while is not free, a lot people that afford economically have taken away 
the right of poor people to enjoy the facility of free health that should be for the poor, The unfriendly treatment 
from the nurses since they thought that poor is borne by the government. Also there is a limited of kind of 
service of health that unable to receive by the poor refer to the government Law number 13 year 2008.  
1.2 Problem Analysis 
According to the background above, so the problem analysis that should be discussed it about: how is 
the better form regulation of health services in guarantee the legal protection for the poor in the right of equitable 
health service? 
2. Literature Study 
2.1 Legal Protection to the State Law  
2.1.1 State Law  
 According to F.R.Bothlingk in Oostenbrink et.al. (2003), state law is “de staat, waarin de wilsvrijheid 
van gezagsdragers is beperkt door grenzen van recht” (Freedom of willingness to the power held is limited by 
the Law). A. Hamid S. Attamimi, by quoted the Burknes, stated that State Law (rechtsstaat)  simple is state put 
law as basic power of the state and run everything under the power of law. In State Law, everything must be 
done according to law. State Law maintained that the government should respect to the law. 
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 State Law Concept mentioned by F.J. Stahl in Budiardjo (1982) is welfare state or Welvaarstaat 
(Dutch), Social Service State (English),while there are same element of the State Law (rechtsstaat)as following: 
1. Protection Of Human Right 
2. Separate or divide power to guarantee the right of citizen. 
3.  Government according to Law 
4. There is a Administration Court 
According to the Constitution RI of 1945 (before the amendment), There are some elements of the State 
Law, like,first, principle of people dignity (article 1 point 2), second, Government according to the constitution 
Explanation of constitution RI 1945), Third, Guarantee to the Human Rights (article 27, 28, 29, 31), Fourth, 
Divide the Power (article 2, 4, 16, 19), Fifth , Monitoring  the Court (article 24), Sixth, Citizen participation 
(article  28), Seventh, Economic System (article 33).  
2.1.2. Legal Protection 
 The word of protection defined as a place of protection, in order to act and other. From both of 
definition, contain 2 (two) important meaning like: a. Place or tools that have chosen and used to protect or 
following the activity, b. An person, group, state administration or government institution act in order to give the 
right and obligation to others trough regulation, decision and wisdom. Legal protection for citizen is an 
obligation and integral part since human right is maintain under the constitution  as well under the Human Rights 
International instrument that ratified by the government under Law number 39 year 1999 of Human Rights.  
Legal protection for citizen is a universal concept, which is means and implemented by each state which 
is called as State of Law. The Legal protection under civil Law:  
 As mentioned by Sudargo Gautama (1973) that:  
“The Government on carrying its duty, need the freedom to act ans have the special authority compare 
to original people. So to claim the government in the court can be the same by claim the other citizen.” 
 Along to the government acts that against the Law, according to J. Spier et.al. (1987) that: 
“de burgerlijke rechter is-op het gebied van de onrechtmatige overheidsdaad bevoedg de overhead te 
veoordelen tot betaling van schadevergoeding. Daarnaast kan hij in vell gevallen de overhead verbieden 
of gebieden bepaalde gedragingen te verrichten. (Civil Judge to the act that against the law by the 
government, authorized to executed to pay some restitution. Beside that, the civil judge in other 
circumstances allowed issuing the forbid or order to the government in makes certain act.) 
 According to the explanation above, it can be concluded that when the government ignore its authority 
to protect the right of poor citizen to access the right of fair health, then the government could be accused.  
 Legal protection is based under article 53 point  (2 )Law number 9 year  2004 of Administration Court, 
which is function to control every  administration act of the state and also to give the protection to the State 
Administration. So need the instrument of Law as indicator, like existing Law and general principle of good 
governance. 
 According to article 28H point (1) RI Constitution 1945, the right of health of citizen is became of the 
Government responsibility in order to give the legal protection to get the access of health care. The legal 
protection in health care like promotes protection, preventive and rehabilitative. According to article 32 Law 
number 36 year 2009 of health, in emergency case, hospital both private and government forbidden to reject the 
patient and / or request deposit for the service health.  
2.2 Concept of Justice 
Justice is a rights condition according to morality about the good thing, whether for people or things. 
According to some of theory, justices have the big interest. John Rawls, stated "Justice is first  virtue from social 
institution, as the truth on the mind system ".  
John Rawls under his book a theory of justice describe the social justice theory as the difference 
principle and  the principle of fair equality of opportunity.  The main of the difference principle, is that the 
distinguish of social and economic must be arranged so the biggest used for them whom un lucky.  The word of 
distinguish of social – economic in differentiate principle to the differentiation on people prospect to get welfare, 
income and authority. While the principles of fair equality of opportunity have shown that they need to have a 
special protection.  
2.3 Legal Based of the Local Government  
In the earlier of the established of Republic Indonesia, 17 August 1945 with decentralization system, the 
founder of state have stipulated choice to the separate power principles in running the Government with the clear 
purpose as mentioned on paragraph fourth of the preamble of Constitution RI 1945,: 
“... To protect the whole country of Indonesia and the whole people and to increase the public welfare, 
educated the people in and participating in keep peace in the world based on freedom, peaceful and 
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social justice ". 
2.4 Public and Health Service  
2.4.1 Public Service 
Public service can be defined to serve the demand of people or community whom have the interest on 
the organization that along together with the existing rule. Service is an act of government that on the essential 
for the interest of people.  
The idea of David Osborne and Ted Gaebler of Reinventing Government mentioned under his book 
with the title Reinventing Government: How the Entrepreneurial Spirit is Transforming the Public Sector that 
published on 1992 and Banishing Bureaucracy: The Five Strategies for Reinventing Government last book that 
written by David Osborne and Peter Plastik that published on 1997. The idea came out as responded to the worst 
of public service in USA which is caused the un trust to the government.  
The ideas of Osborne and Gaebler about Reinventing Government had covered 10 principles to 
bureaucracy, like in the following (David et.al, 1996): 
 First, the capitalist of Government:  prefer to direct that row, means that the entrepreneurship of the 
government is should be concentrate to the law making strategic wisdom that busy with the technical things.  
 Second, government is own by the people, means more to give the authority than do the service. 
Bureaucracy of government is should concentrate to the service, empowerment the people, communities, social 
communities to be a source of solving the conflict. It can be a controlled to government works.. 
Third, the competitive government, that the injected the competition to the service. Means the 
government should develop the competition between the people and private and also the non government 
organization in public service sector.  
Fourth, the government that moved by the mission: to change the organization by the rule. Means the 
running government based on rule will not be effective and less of efficient due to the slow and complicated 
work.   
Fifth, the government that oriented to the result: maintain the result not income. Means the institutions 
of the government funded based to the income so will have such a less of reason in working hard to reach the 
good capacity of work, but when the funded based on outcome, they willing to get a achievement.  
Sixth, The government oriented to the consume: to fulfillment the demanding of consume, not a 
bureaucracy, means, the government should place people  as consuming that must be pay attention to its interest. 
Seventh, means to institute the concept of profit motif in public world as example to maintain the cost 
for public service and the collected money will use to invest and maintain the innovations in other public service. 
With this activity, the government will create the addition value and guarantee the result even in difficult finance 
situation. 
Eight, The government anticipative to prevent than to fix, Means that the pattern of preventive must be 
put first than to fix, remind the public problems that more complex these day.. 
Ninth, Decentralization government, from the hierarchy to the participant and team work. Means the 
cooperation between government institution, business sector and civil society sector need to keep in order 
maintaining the team work in public service. 
Tenth is the government that oriented to the market: increase the changes to the market. Means, the 
government or public organization better function as facilitator to collect the capitalist..  
Under the government, the definition of public service is arrangement trough the letter decision of State 
Minister for the Empowerment of State apparatus, Number 63 year 2003, which is the whole activities that carry 
on by the administrator public as the effort of fulfillment demanding of service receiver and the regulation itself.  
2.4.2. Health Service 
 According to the Law Number No. 23 year  1992  of health, article 1 no. 15 that  " the guarantee of 
health care of people is the arrange of health care based on the work together principle and family principle with 
the good quality together with the financial support that have carry on. ". 
 On the implementation, it should be preventing the things that could be bothering the achievement of 
health increase, like: 
1. There is a limitation of the participant due to the age, high risk job and the economic social living level, 
etc.  
2.  There is a general check up to the health as the required to become a participant. 
2.5. The essential and Poverty Measurement  
According to the Law number 13 year 2011  of the handled of the Poor People, under article 1 
explained that poor people is a person who can afford at all, neither have job, neither to afford their daily living 
life  nor for himself and to his family.  
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Poverty classified by the Directorate General of Agrarian is like in the following: 
1. Very Poor, if the consuming per capita per year as much as 75% from total value of consume nine basic  
of food that have maintained; 
2. Poor, if consuming per capita per year  is only 75% - 125%  from total value of nine basic food 
consume that have maintained; 
3. Almost Poor, if consuming per capita per year as much 125% - 200% from the total value of nine basic 
foods that have maintained. 
 
3. Research Method 
3.1 Research Design 
This study employed the descriptive research design which is a method that used to describe, interpret substation 
of guarantee of society health’s law and implementation.  
3.2 Types and Sources of Data 
The study principally made use of primary and secondary data. The primary data employed included data from 
interview and observation. Secondary data included data on substation of main rule which is become discussion 
in this research such as: Constitution RI 1945, regulation No. 36 years 2009 about health, regulation No. 40 
years 2004 about system of national social guarantee.  
3.3 Procedure of Data Collection 
Procedure of data collection is doing by documentation on regulation that related with research problem, 
observation which is done by observe implementation of health service, interview is done by related institutions  
3.4 Method of Data Analysis 
Data obtained from the research were analyzed using empiric normative analysis qualitatively  
 
4. Discussion and Analysis 
The development in health field must be followed by the legal development. It is connected with the 
relevant application as basic consideration to do the development in health field, apart from that, also according 
to the theory of welfare State by J.F Stahl, State must be guarantee the implementation of human rights, one of 
them is to guarantee the health of its people with the regulation of health, like to maintain the clear regulation in 
field of health in order to get the certain law on the implementation level.  
              To valued the regulation whether good or not, can be done by seeing the form of regulation and contain 
under those article also the implementation by the authority. Especially the regulation on people health can be 
valued as like in the following:  
1. Regulation Form 
 The implemented of free health program as the wisdom that maintain by the government of South 
Sulawesi, based on three (3) regulations, like the Governor regulation of South Sulawesi number 13 year 2008 
about  the guidelines of implementation the free health service program in South Sulawesi, Governor regulation 
number 15 year 2008 of regionalization on reference hospital  system in South Sulawesi and the local 
government of South Sulawesi number 2 year 2009 of the cooperation of administrator of the free of health 
service.  From those 3 (three) of regulation, there is a mistake on the issued, it should be the local government 
first, then followed by the implementation of regulation form under the local government regulation or governor 
regulation.  
On the considerate of the governor regulation number 13 year 2008,maintained:   
” The administrator of the development health, specially the free health service for people need to do 
continuously, integrated, synergic and holistic along with sharing cost from all the local government in South 
Sulawesi. Medium and infrastructure of health, human resource and the quality of service must be meet the 
minimum standard of service.  
 According to the regulation if refer to the Constitution RI 1945 amendment IV into article 28I Part (2) 
and (4) clearly un synchronized because the article demand there is no discriminative at all to the health service, 
and State responsible for the protection, promote and fulfill of the Human rights in health service that must be 
given maximum refer to the medical indicated. It is along together with the article 23 point  (4) Law number 36 
year  2009 of health, in giving the health service, not allow to put money but put the medical indicated as priority 
together with no discrimination. 
2 Substance of The Regulation of Free Health Program 
 Article 2 of governor regulation number 2 year 2009 about the cooperation on performance of 
free health service that maintain the cooperation performance refer to the principle: a. Efficient,  b. 
Effectiveness , c. Synergy , d. Benefit each other, e. Agreement , f. Good faith, g. Transparent , h. justice 
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and , i. certain Law. 
 Free health service implemented based on cooperation between government of province and 
government of regions also third parties like institution of health and the company of health assurance with the 
budget source from the finance of local government cost. Budget provided on province only 40% while the 
regions provided around 60%.  Those budgetary provided under the financial plan of local government budget 
based on application. This is hard for some of the regions.  
Apart from complaining that the budget is seem to be a matter in implementation of the free service 
health, also the target of the participant of free health is not exactly right. So need to have controlling system, 
supervision and good report.  
 
5. Enclosed  
5.1 Conclusion 
Based on the explanation above, can be concluded that, basically the implementation on free health service 
program refer into the Constitution RI 1945 amendment IV under  article 28 I part  (2) and  (4) that  : (2) 
Everyone have right to be free from any discriminative treatment.(4) protection, promote and fulfill the human 
right,  is the obligation for State, specially the government, but in practice based on the implementation 
regulation of the free health service, still found the discriminative treatment like limitation of the health facility 
provided for third level for poor people with minimum standard of service, included the medicine, the exception 
to the nurses that un able to give free based on governor regulation number  13 year 2008. Those treatment is not 
treatment based on medical indicated anymore. The implementation of regulation is not synchronized with the 
regulation above. Apart from that, the health service is become the obliged of the local government with the 
allocated budget is not balanced, while Province  only took around 40%  and the rest have taken by the local 
government around 60%.    
5.2 Suggestions 
From that conclusion above, then need to delivered some suggestion, like: 
1. It is necessary to re analysis the regulation on free health service, like governor regulation Number 13 
year  2008  which is still limited the service health for  the poor since the existing program of health 
people guarantee should be completing  for the implementation of health people program that still have 
lack in the implementation level. Apart from that, the exist of  healthy BPJS on 1 January 2014, where the 
budgetary of health able to use for service the medical condition that far away to reached.  
2. It is should be re form of free health regulation that involve the government both province and district, 
health institution, third parties like Assurance Company (PT AsKES), the head of hospital or medical 
clinic and academician  in medical field in order the implementation of health            
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